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;EASSIDE BREFS.:

HTZ WENT DOWNllSl
with him to see th Bights. After a whU

Jeffries Defeats the Cornish

...C man by Chance Blow.

w , . V'V?. a f' Jr rmrm xrt i. ii

to duck away from some hard blows. The
round was in Fits' favor.

The opening of the fifth round was
marked by cautious fainting. Flu then
landed two lefts on Jeff' fac and re-

ceived two heavy blows on the body In
return. Flu then went to the ropes, get-

ting two punches In th face and return-
ing two body blows from the hips as he
escaped. A moment later he handed the
big fellow a terrific right on the jaw and
then a left on the nose. Jeff retaliated
by laying open Ftts's right cheek. Just
as the gong Bounded the champion's left
eye was split by a hot left.

Crouching low. the boilerraaker opened
the sixth with left lead for the head,
but the Cornish man blocked neatly and
got away, returning righti on tha head,
the body and the nose. Jeff then ducked
away and lefu were exchanged, Ftts's
being the most dangerous. Th big man
then put hi opponent to th ropes,' rbut
failed to land, and got more than he
gave.

Fierce rushes by Jeffries, who was cov-

ered with blood, marked the seventh
round. Fits, smiling good naturedly,
stopped the mall and banded out left
Jabs freely, many of which told on Jeff s
damaged face. Fits forced-Je- ff to the
rope at one time, but took two terrible
swings on the Body, which, however, did
not appear to distress him. Although
presenting a terrible appearance, the
champion did not seem tired when the
round was ended, and waited impatient-
ly for the battle to be renewed.

Th eighth and last round opened with
the Cornlshman standing erect and feint-

ing with hi left Jeffries ducked a left
swing, and handed hard on Bob's ribs.
Then. they mixed. Fits landing a left on
the face and getting tow on the head.
Jeff then resumed his crouching position
and started in to foro the issue, landing
a stiff punch on the body. A'cllnoh fol-

lowed and as th men separated Fits
smiled and spoke to the champion. Be-

fore he oould get away a left hook on the
stomach and a terrific left smash on the
jaw had done the business, and Fttzslm-mon- s

went down and out. He bravely
tried to rally, but before he could regain
his feet th fatal 10 seconds had been
oalled and Jeffries bad . kept the title of

INVALUABLE POINTERS
Some Piano Facts You Should Thoroughly Understand

How Eilers Piano House Enables You to Save
Money and at the Same Time Get the Best Instrument

Intending Purchasers Should Not Overlook This

Cost to manufacture and expense in handling- - and selling
broods determine retail selllne; price."

Cost of manufactarin- - cannot' be reduced without im-
pairing the quality. , '

But reducing the cost of handling and cost of selling re-
duces retail price. '

This is the kernel of the question of price.
Consequently the most important element In successful

merchandising.
A concern that deals in small quantities) cannot reduce the

cost of handling goods. '

It can only be accomplished by doing business on a large
scale. , -

That's why the big houses in other lines of merchandis-
ing are making and have made such a success.

That's why we are constantly increasing 'the volume of
our business why we did the biggest business for the past
three months of any piano house in the United States.

We don't do business in the old time small way.
Nevertheless every detail of this large business Is care- - I

fully looked after by competent experts. :

j
We buy for the four largest and busiest piano houses on

the coast one in Portland, one in San Francisco, one in Spo- - I
kane and one in Sacramento.

This enables us to reduce original cost In buying
A manufacturer can afford to sell us cheaper when he

gets a regular standing order from oucjour stores for so many
each month than he could if we ordered only now and then
for only one store. ,

That is clear. 1

So much for manufacturers' priceS

low as $385 or less than the

..Ifarrey Well ha - returned from a
weeks' outing at Albany.

R K. Robinson, county superintendent
of adhoola, and family are camping near
Park Place, Clackamas County.

Mr. -- Elizabeth Trueman, wife of th
bridge-- tender at' th , . Burnslde-stre-et

bridge, fwhlle walking in the yard at her
some hear Wdodstoclc on day last week.
(lipped and apratned an ankle. For som
time ;tt waa thought that the sprained
member' wa,' broken but the physician
lays that It wa a very bad sprsJn.
'Tee Kangaroo Club will give lte annual

eutlng at Sandy next Sunday. The mem-
bers ar going eut la wagon and hav
mad arrangement to spend a pleasant
day.' "

.. ' : 'f
tbb'Ame MercanUl Agency ha filed

a suit In the East Side Justice Court
against X E. Batten and hi wife for th
sum of 31.08.

Property-owne- r on East Burnside
street are kicking on account of th delay
in finishing the graveling of that thor-
oughfare. The street has been torn up
out to East Twenty-eight-h street. It 1

said that the penalty law will be enforced
against the contractor.

Information has Just been received by
the postmaster at Fairview that th rural
free delivery system win be inaugurated
from that place September 1.

The cqndltion of Mrs. E. B. Madden, wife
of th secretary of th Bellwood Sub- -
Board of Trade, who ha been 111 at Be-- .

aula for some time 1 growing grave.
Very little hope is expressed for her re.
eovery. ' '

The depot platform at Fairview caught
fire yesterday afternoon from a spark
from passing O. R. & N. engine.

The ' work of building the new school
building at Wlllsburg is being rushed
rapidly forward.

The fire department ha, ordered a new
fir alarm' box for th exclusive us of
the Inman A Poulsen Lumber Company.
The apparatus cost about $U5 and will
be paid for by th company.

John F. Glasco, o the St John's Mis
sion, has opened the holiness camp meet
ing on Sast Twelfth and Division streets.
He Is assisted In the work bv John 8
Jwllison. of Chicago.

Mrs. Sill, accompanied by her' two eons,
of Spokane, Is a visitor at the residence
of Waldaamr Seton, 740 Mllwaukle street

Mrs. Captafn George Shaver and Mrs.
Frank Keenan has departed for Victoria,
B. C, on a month's pleasure trip.

William Trihar and family and Miss
Ethel Cra'g will leave next Thursday for
a two-wee- trip in the Tlclnity of Mt
Hoodi Frank C. Trahax will accompany
them.

,WILL; STOP EMIGRATION.

A dispatch from Olympla, Wash., says;
'The recent passage of the National irri

gation bill which Is expected to do so
much for the Northwest will have one
effect which has been generally over-
looked. It will probably serve to stop the
tremendous immigration from the United
States iruo Northwest Canada by open-
ing up groat stretches of land for settle-
ment under Government protection. It
la presumed that If the opportunities
in tftelr tiwii countries are increased,
farmers will not be so anxious to drift
over into Canada for agricultural lands.

'Few people realize the extent of the
drift across the border. J. J. Hill, presi
dent of the . Great Northern estimates
that 2.Q00 settlers went off his line into
Manitoba between January 1 and June
1. 1903, and the loss of 25,000 American
citisehs' is' something worthy of atten
tion. The question becomes still more
serious When It Is remembered that the
Immigration into Alberta, Asslnibola and
Other districts of the Northwest Terri
tory is proportionately great with that
Into Manitoba. Cheap fertile lands are
plonttft'S oro the line where the loam
Is rich and Inexhaustible, and everybody
is willing- - to give the settler the best of
It.

"From the 100th meridian west to the
Cascade Mountains the district roughly
knowa as the arid region, it is calculat
ed there are 00,000,000 acres not now use-
ful for anything but rang which Irri-
gation would make highly productive. It
Is thought development of these would
materially decrease If not almost stop
the rush into Canada, apd the consequent
loss? to the United States."

RABBITS D? HARNEY COUNTY.

The Times-Heral- d favors a bounty on
rabbits, provided it can be so " arranged
that the taxpayers don't pay for rabbits
killed In adjoining counties. We 'are reli-
ably informed- - that Malheur Couhty Con
templates placing a bounty on the little
pests, and if other Eastern Oregon' coun
ties will do likewise tt will be a matter
of only a short time until we will not be
bothered.

Something must be done In this respect
Information comes to us that they are
not only taking the grainfields but are
reriously damaging the meadows, and by
Another season it will be impossible to
raise anything.

A petni6n "with 76" signatures has been
received at this office from Harney, pray- -
irig that the court place' a bounty' of 4

cents on Tabblt scalps.
Tills Is a matter In which all are In

terested and If the court Is to do anything
the people must let it know their senti
ments Burns Times-Heral- d.

BUILDING PERMITS.
'

S. Monaga, Thurman and Twenty-fift- h,

cottage 11400.

J. e. Flanders,' Twenty-thir- d and Ral
eigh, cottage: S0.

Wintam Cox, Wheeler and Hassalb, cot
tage; M500. y

A, .Halinger, Twenty-fourt- h and" Reed,
cottage; 'USB. ''y ' " " ':

9. King. Mason and East Ninth, two--
Story dwelling; fl650. . .

'

Ixttle Trapp,- - Hood and Orover,. two--
story dwelling; S27E0. - J i

I, Peter, .prescott and Bast Sixth, cot- -
tag; nsoe. ' : ..;,--

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Charles U Dresbach, aged ML and Mar--

Ian I'; Kelly, aged?.-we- licensed to" '' ' 'wed today". VBertl Burllson, aged and Elisabeth
Matthews, aaed St w- -r .nt .
riege neons today.

Robbers Loot Botcher Shops.'
rf... knk ah ahn aii is f a - Qtrial '
A WW JKA LI DUU jf wea we. www,

were robbed Wednesday night, periuma.j
bly by the same parties, th robber leV-ln- g

their foot-prin- ts In the sawdust 'of
both places and after being compared
were found to be exactly alike. ;wa
thought when several boy were" arrested
a short time Ago for th robbing of a
number of East Side groceries that the
practice would be stopped. The foot-
prints on the sawdust, however, shows
that the robers were men.

Th butcher shop of Cetinaky A Sons,
Grand avenue and East Pin street, was
entered by outtlng a hoi in the uppigr
screen door and then climbing over th
Iron work into the store. The burglars
opened th two cash registers In the shop
but found nothing there except a couple
of complimentary tickets to, a coming cir
cus which was afterwards left on the
counter. A small lot of bacon and about
a dosen legs of mutton were stolen. This
is the second time within six weeks that;
the store has been robbed.
'The butcher shop and fish market own-e- d

by Cowan A Hacker, at 71 Orand av-
enue, near East Stark street, was entered
In the same way as the Oellnsky shop.
Entrance was effected by chopping a large
hole in the wire screen of the front door.
In this . plaoe the burglars also went
through the cash till but it only contained
an old unused excursion ticket and paid
and unpaid bills. A few cans of oyster
and salmon were missing. Cowan A
Hacker's shop has been entered about
this time every year for the past three
years.

Sellwood,
The band concert given by the Mill-wauk- le

Brass Band at Electric Park,
MUIwaukle, Thursday evening was well
attended. During the concert Ice cream
and cake and light refreshments were
served.

Theo. Wolf has called for bids for the
erection of his new two-stor- y store build-
ing, corner East "Sixth street and Uma-
tilla avenue. The structure will be' a
by 78 feet, and will be occupied by Mr,
Wolf as a general merchandise establish
ment. As soon as the bids are all In
the contract will be let and the wortt
of construction will be begun at once. It ;

is estimated that the cost.cf erecting ih
building and furnishing It ready for oc-

cupancy will be about $2000.

Jean Brown has gone to Heppner.
Work on the addition to the club house

of the Waverly Oold Association Is bH
lug rushed and (he work Is nearlng com- -

pletion. The repairs to tne structure will
imount to about S2O00.

St. Johns Annexation.
The promotors of the Incorporation

movement at St Johns are about to give
up their project on account of the indif-
ference of the residents of the proposed,
town, and are now talking of having a
bill Introduced In the next legislature for
the purpose of bringing the suburbs Of
St. Johns inside the city limits of Port-
land. Most of the residents are in favor
of this plan and It Is likely that they
will try to carry it out. A few years ago
St Johns was inside the corporate limit
of Portland, but there was a great deal
of complaint among le of th
the large taxes and the few benefits set-ual- ly

derived, so the leglnlature gav
them back their freedom. Now all this
sentiment Is changed, and they say that
if Portland will take them back that they
will be good.

Bad Holes in Street.
Numerous complaints have been made

by teamsters on account of the bad con-
dition of the elevated roadway on East
Motrlson street between East Wster
street and I'nton avenue.5 When the task
of1 tilling in the street was begun holes
had to be cut in the pavement to allow
the dirt to be thrown through. This
weakened the planking considerably and
the street Is now In an unsafe condition
for team trafllo. , The street is the only
thoroughfare to the Morrison-stree- t
bridge and has to carry most of the traf-
fic passing from the east to the west
side.

Moved Its Storeroom.
The Paclflc States Telephone Company

has moved its store and shipping room
from Its We.st Side headquarters to th
Lcgus building, East Washington street
and Grand avenue. The new location will
be used until the completion of the com-

pany's new building on the comer of
East Sixth- - and East Ankeny streets.
Work on the new building la progressing
rapld:y and will be rushed through to
completion

Progress on Large Main.
Quick progress Is being made. In the

digging of the trench for the new
water main on Kst Firs', street. The
trench has already been dug as far as
East Alder street and the laying; of tha
pipe is following close behind. The main
Starts at Beat Twelfth and East Market
streets, runs down East Market to East
First and then to East Oak street. When
the main is completed it will afford the
large warehouses in that vicinity much
better tire, protection.

A Peculiar Accident.
W. B. Ayer, a carpenter employed by

Stokes & Zellar, while building, an eleva-
tor In a residence Thursday met with a
very queer accident Mr. Ayer wa lift
ing the elevator with his head, the weight
of the elevator being about 100 pounds,
when he felt a strange pain In his neck.
On examination it was found his neck
was getting shorter, having been pushed
In by the weight on his head. Th acci
dent, though peculiar, I not thought to be
very serious. ' '

Lock Game Worked on Him. "

"Buncoed" is the word C. W.- Hammer
uses to tell about a visit he bad with a
couple of nicely dressed men in th City
Park yesterday. .. '

ffj-f-T'-.y,- a
Hammer was en rout to Seattle from

toway and stopped oyer a day In? Port
land. He met a pleasant young man,
who tadueed him to go t tb City Park

the stranger p-- " a padlock, about
tne opening pt which a discussion soon
followed. .A oonferedate. wearing a star
and posing as an ; officer, came upon th
seen and threatened to arrest them,
when Hammer paid hlm $20 rather thaa
to be arreatad. He discovered his mis
take later and Informed Chief McLauch-
Un but there la no clue to the. sharpers.

Eevated Roadway Closed.
The city engineer had a fore of men

yesterday barricading the elevated road
way on East Sixteenth street and Bulli- -

vans Gulch. The roadway is used by a
large number of people in that vicinity.
and the subsequent closing of the struck
tur .wrk hardship on thehx Th
roadway on East Oak street, between
East. First and East Second streets and
Grand avenue and East Sixth street, ha
also been closed t. traffic. Something
will have to be don toward replacing
these dangerous plaoe. or East Side resl- -

uoilia win J1U D9 tttlQ lu leave met
idences.

For Hawthorne Roadway.
Work ha been begun for the construc

tion of th new elevated roadway on
Hawthorne avenue between East First
end East Water streets. At the present
time the roadway will only be made MX

feet wide on each ilde of the Oregon Wa
ter Power A Railway Company' traclc.
This improvement I only temporary a
It Is the intention of the city to fill in the
roadway with dirt Obtained on the" new
line of the railway company which is be
ing laid along tha river front. ;

Gravel for Umatilla Avenue
A, petition-I- s being circulated and Is re

ceiving numerous signatures for the Itn
provemerrt rof Umatilla avenue,' from. East,
Sixth td East Ninth streets. At the pres-

ent time 'the rba'dway on the ' avenue ' Is
in a very bad condfttpn, and should have
been renewed some, time ago. The pell
tion calls for the graveling of the roadi
way. It . la proposed to get the gravel
torn Johnson Creek.' The cost of th
!npovement 1 estimated at 120 for each
W toot front lot, .

Birdick-McKinn- ey Nuptials.
A very quiet wedding was solemnised

at the reiii4ei)cefif JJrv.'W. J. McKlnney,
8 Kast Tenth atreat.Tehe other dar. The
contracting partJesV Were Mr.. Fredrick
Bjrdicit andMls's Rose "McKlnney-- Only
the immediate members of the family parj
ticipatedV Mr. Blrdlck Is a weir known
resident of MbritaViHk 'and Miss McIOn-- i

Bey was a well ana favorably Known
young lady of the East Side. It te llke(y

'that the newly married couple .wilt make
hthelr future -- home W the East Side.

! i Sfopped Boys' Swim. !'.

Johnson Creek formerly crowded with
a laughing, j.olln, lot of half-nud- e boys, is
deserted nbw-a-day- st i The order ha gon
forth from the managers of th Portland
Woolen Mills Company that no more
swimming will be allowed in the creek.
and several notices have been posted
along the banks of the stream to that
effect.

It is said that the order was issued on
account of the large number of the
youngsters bathing In th creek without

'proper costumes.

In Justice Seaton's Court.
The Ames Mercantile Agency has filed

a suit In the East Side- Justice Cour
e gainst C. I.. Patton and wife for the sum
of $18.50. The bill Is for goods delivered.

In the ease of Donaldson Vs. Clifford,
the defendant has filed a motion asking
for a more definite complaint in the suit
for damages. The trouble arose over the
action of a cow which it la alleged went
into the plaintiffs yard and hooked her.

Filling in East Water.
Charles Cook has the contract for the

filling in of East Water street In from
of the property of Henry Welnhard Be
tween East Taylor and East Salmon
streets. A large number Of men and
teams were at work this morning. Tfte
dirt is haded from the excavations being
made for the new building pf Mr. Weln
hard on the West Side. The property- -

owners along the street ere still figuring
with the city officials as to who should
pay the bill for the improvement.

Poisoned by Crawfish. '

William Stevenson and his 'wife, resign
Ing at Sunnyside, hud a very close call
from death from eating diseased craw
fish one day this week. Stevenson had
purchased the fish on the West Side and
token them home. After eating a few ot
rhem the party became Very ill and" a
physician was summoned at once. Both
of the parties were ill for several days.

Montavilla.
Monta villa Lodge has decided to build

a larger and mor" elegant hall building
and has purchased the lot adjoining the
old hall and after tearing-- down the Old
structure has commpnced,the erection for
the new building. The new 'hall will be
80x60 feet and two stories-"high- .

' .Wh'le
the new hall Is under construction the
lodge will meet In Woodward's Hall.

Mrs. Captain H. S. Schneider has de-
parted for LautereH' Falls. ,8he ex-
pects to be absent about two weeks.-- ,

Mrs. O'Brien has begun the excavation
for her new residence on Mlsner street.
F. Phillips has the contract. The' house
wilt contain six rooms. .y-' -

,

Montavilla Assembly, United Artisans,
will hold their open meeting next Tues-
day evening. Dr. Olmstead. the bead
physicians will be present and deliver an
Important address on the workings of
the order. Refreshments ,wfll be served
after-th- e meeng. S:X''J:-i4-- '

Mra Sloan and family and Mr. Riley
gave a family picnic on the Sandy Sun.
day. A very pleasant day will be spent

Raymond Daniel ha recovered-re- m

recent serious attacks of acartet few:
A shirtwaist sodal and dance rUT

given at woodward" Hafl tonight .

Qeorge w. Barring er is recti- - a large i
wmim " K'w ir near xam rostomo. i

SAN FRANCISCO, July M.-A- fter. on
. . . .. laa dvih auun In t K

' prise ring. Bob FlUslmmons waa last
- tiigjit knocked out In the eiglUo round

fcy James Jeffries, the champion heavy-

weight f the world. Fit lost by a
, chance blow,

When the big fighters entered the ring
both seemed fit to fight for their lives,
and toth were loudly cheered by the 135- ,-

them, With Fitsstmnions were Hank
Ariffln. Clark Ball and Qeorfte Dawson.

.while Billy Delaney, Joe Earfan. Joe
. Kennedy and Geo. Miller backed up he

charnpiom; J

. Btoh men showed up well. They stepped
to the center of the ring at 10:10 p. m. to

: roeive their Instructions from Referee
E1 Graney.jmd at 1:S the fighters took
their corners or tit fray.

- - FIGHT BY ROUNDS.
When the gong sounded, both men earn

to the center with a rush. Fits Jabbed
wfth the left for the face and landed.
Jeff crouched and rushed, but Fits aide
tapped out of his reach. Jeff, then forced

tha fighting, both landing some light
. blows. At the and of the round tha

" champion's nose was bleeding from a
short-ar-m Jab.

Tha second rouad saw sotnl stiff blows
exchanged. Jeff want In for business,
but tha Corntshmaa was too light on his

. (eat and could hot be oorr ailed. After
mm light exchanges Vita went against
tha ropes from a left on the body, but

j earn , bc! With a left punch which
brought th blood streaming from th
big felloW no, When tin was called
Jeff seemed worried. JFlts was perfectly
cooL ' S : '

The third roltna was a bloody en,
' Fits landing repeatedly. Jeff nose con-

tinued to bleed, and Fits followed up his
advantage by laying open hi cheek with

?a left hook. Jeffries landed but few
blow and (hey did little damage. At

, th end of th rouad he was covered
with blood and looked much worried.

In th fourth Jeff looked haggard and
- putjw aiwuuf. junr mucp leinuur,

light left on th fac war exchanged
and Jeff head went back from a stiff
Jab, Near th end of th round1 Fits
toroed th fighting and Jeff was obliged

LABOR NOTES

f W.'H Weber, secretary of th Re-
tail. Clerk Union, ha gon to Yem- -
um . m . .A

.; tion camping ana fishing.
At Wednesday's session in Ban Fran-

cisco of th American Federation of
labor an application of the Brotherhood
of Railway, Employe for a charter was
aemea.

. Th Carpenters Union met Wednesday
night and held It wekly meeting. Five

.new member war Initiated arid several
applications were received to be acted
upon later,

3. Jt Howard wa In th city yester-
day from Oregon City, attending the
great council of th Improved Order of
Red Men. He say that Oregon City
wtU hay on of th greatest blowouU

'In It history on Labor Day. No ex-pe- ns

will b spared to add to the suo-e-s
x th event. '

;,..;,'

. ft. R. Hayworth, president of th Brick-
layers' , and Plaster!- - Union at La
Grande, spent several day In th city
this week. He reports) that Xa Grande

the atrongest union town f its sis.
tary to it, he says, also hav strong
uoioa adbereau. Th unions there are
making elaborate preparation for a La-
bor Day celebration.

Th fuel and sand teamsters' strike is
apparently as far from settlement a
ever. , Th striker ar having a newt- -
tAnjisrp snrrit. wnmAj a1 km
Mr. Banfleld signed with them and they

- r aumjt va nave it run in tomorrow
edition of th Labor. Press. It wlU b
two column wide and It contains a fao-elm- ll

of Banfleld' s signature. The idea
'is to eonvav to tha mihDfl tfuat Xlr Sun.
field has deliberately broken his contract
with them. ,

0om of th local mechanics are very
mnch displeased because the conetruor
tln Of the dredge-tend-er John MeCrack

lias been awarded to an outside firm.
They ar also afraid that the contract
for building the dry dock wlelso be let
to some putatde firm, Thus depriving not
only the labwrlngmen of this city from
darivlng any benefit from the matter us

;Wa as denying business men here from
rceiviDg a soar or tne money to be die

horsed by Its construction. They believe

Yorahte conBideratloa than la usually ac- -
corded them,

' J A laborer w beard to remark this
morning tatf there is plenty of work at
CeTvlHli now, and that he would o
there if tt was not for one Important
thing. He said that th beer glasses in
Cervallls are only about half a finger in
length, and such a condition of affairs is
something 40 which every respectable
working man would object "Business

Come to. Me
S ' " '

. If ypu are rick from any
came and have failed to get
relief, come right away, I will
not charge you for a consulta-tio- n.

Vital Science will cure
you, most likely.

D.7. CDWIN C. HOLMES,
. O-t-a Ablngfon Building. ;

We next save in handling expenses.
Shipping in quantities saves freight.
We ship, in carload lots In especially prepared cars which

receive pianos-an- d organs without boxes. ,

We have our big wholesale department on Marshall St.,
with railroad tracks right at our receiving and shipping room.

Every detail of economically handling and shipping has
been conquered by us. . ..

What is the natural, what Is the inevitable result of all
this? '

Simply that we are in a position to sell pianos and organs
much cheaper than any other house on the Pacific Coast. '

For instant, a piano that will cost you $430 elsewhere
and said to be reduced from $500 or $550, we will sell, owing1
to our superior facilities, for as
smau aeaier nimseii must pay tne manufacturer; lor it.

That's worth your consideration
This much for price.
Now for quality. ,

We always take up this question with pride and pleasure,
.; wnyr ..

:

champion.

men cannot expect," h said, "to get
very many people to reslds-the- re for any
length of time if they do not offer them
th proper inducements. The little
sickly-looki- 'beers' that they put up
In that town are enough to drive a man
to strong drink."

The clerk employed by Lang A Co.,

the large wholesale house on Front street,
are pronounced union, men and Wednes-
day they took occasion to show It in
a most convincing manner. They were
going to Canemah Park to attend the
nlnnlo aivea by the retail grooers, and
they wanted to go on th electrio ears.
Before doing so, however, they went to
the management of the road and re
quested that union employes b put In
charge of the car in which they should
ride. Th management acceded to their
demand without hesitation, and the
clerks departed on their Journey, happy
and with a clear conscience. '

RIVER AND OCEAN.

According to the San Francisco Call.
th frequent desertions of sailors are not
altogether due to th Influence brought
to bear upon, them by runners for the
boarding-hous- e. The owners and cap
tains of vessels are also to blame.,. They
make it a point to profit by every de
sertion and Ilk to see them occur often.

An expedition Is being orranised In San
Francisco to search for burled treasure
on Cocos Island. Augustt GlBsler, lteu- -
tenantTroyernor of Cocoa for Costa Rica
win head, the expedition.

The steam schooner employes on the
vessels plying in the Coast trade ask for
shorter hour and more pay, and it Is

said that general tie-u- p wl! occur un
less their demands are granted. The
steam schooner Navarro Is already tied
up at San Franclsdo, and it Is quite
probable that the steamers Brooklyn,
Santa Monica, Point Arena and North
Fork will soon do likewise.
, Captain O'Brien of the Eureka, which
arrived In port yesterday to load lumber
for Topolobampo, is well known to the
pld-tlme- ,in Portland, having been here
30 year ago. , His life on the sea. has been
an eventful one.

Nine vessels are now In port for lum-

ber cargoes, the fleet being added to yes-
terday by the Robert Dollar and the
Aberdeen. The schooner Transit has
been chartered to load here for Hilo by
the .Charles Nelson Company. She Is In
San. .Francisco, but will start north to-

day. . .
' The steam schooner Sequoia Is at the
Davldge dock, loading lumber.

DEATHS. .

Magdallna Stahffacher, 69, Union depot,
on July 24, heart disease.

Marie M. Arndt, 53, Good Samaritan, on
July IS, strangulated berina.

Th Edward Holsaa Uadertak.
fag; Con funeral directors and em.
baimers. CSO Yamhill. Paon 807.
- J. P. Fin ley & Son, Undertaker
and Embalm-- , corner Third and
Jefferson streets, do flrtt-claa- s work
and deal honorably with all. , ..

Otto Schumann, monumental and
building work, 204 Third St. Esti.
mat on first claw workonly,

1 CUrk Brog, for Flowsra, 398 Mor.
rUon 8tret. .,

Th British bark tHmshal arrived in
port this afternoon, .." -

Because we know we have the best, the finest pianos that
money can buy.

r That may. seem assurance, but it is the assurance that
comes from years of experience in the piano business nd an
exact knowledge of every piano on the market today.

We have here the celebrated Chickering, of Boston tha
beautiful Weber, of New York, and the now famous and sue
perb Kimball, of Chicago. , '

We selected these Instruments because they, are
made by three of the most responsible American piano manv
ufacjturers, unquestionably making the best, the highest class
pianos that can be produced. .

Besides these we carry in stock more different makes of
pianos than any other piano house in the United States. ,

The Vose, the Decker, the Crown (the many toned piano)'
the Victor, the Schuman, the Hobart M. Cable, the Whitney,
the Hinze, the Wheelock, the Pease, the Weser Bros., the
Sherwood and Sons--thes- e are some of them.

It's worth a jrood deal to you to have large stock from which to
make selections and comparisons.

Whatever you may want In the piano line we are sure to have it.
So much for the pianos. -

"" Now for terms. '
-- :vif

We will allow you ti come to our store and take your choice of t
our entire stock of pianos or organs; pay us 1 1 o down and S8 a month
and in a short time the inctrumetlt Is yours. "

Or, If you prefer to test the instrument, you may rent It for $4a month and th cost of eartaKe, less simple Interest. If you are dis-
satisfied with It you may return It at any time.

THI UPSHOT OF THE WHOLE nATTER IS THlSl A

We can satisfy every taste, whim, desire, or caprice that enters
Into the selection of a piano or organ, whether it he as to quality, .price or terms. t. , ., v

We can do If because we have made it a life study. " . 1
" The questloii for you Is, do you care to benefit by all this. Ifyou are thinking ot purchasing a piano or organ, how can you afford 1
to pass Jt by? . . .

-

t
Thlnliof itf The Angelus enables you to play perfectly thepiano and with violin, cello, flute, etc., effects. Wonderful, Isn't It?

: fl
come sod see how tt Is done. We are glad to show you. Wears ex if' elusive agent for thU woBderfut Instrument. ,. J

liners nano notwe, 351 Washington St,, epp. Cordrays Theater, f
Four, large fine, busy stores: i Portland, San , Francisco, Sacra- -

mento and Spokane.

1 t
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